100% Guarantee

Wasptec offer a 100% guarantee for all bee, hornet and wasp nest removal work provided. If activity continues after the 48 hour period contact Wasptec will be happy to apply another treatment totally free of charge.

Over 26 years of experience treating wasps, bees and hornets. Feel free to call the helpline for a chat with one of our friendly specialists.

If a technician arrives at your property and there is no bee or wasp infestation there is a call out charge of £45. However, if there is a nest but it cannot be treated you will not be charged.

Wasptec can't guarantee you wont get another wasp/hornet nest in and around your home; this guarantee covers you only for wasp/hornet nests that have been treated by Wasptec. Wasps and hornets surface from hibernation at differing times and begin building at irregular intervals. Once a nest has been treated it doesn't start up elsewhere. Wasp, bees and hornets coming & going from a specific point at the front of your house, and the same at the back of your house, this will mean you have at least two nests.

There is no need to call Wasptec Wasp Nest Removal Bromley if you only see the odd rogue wasp around the area treated as this has probably been trapped somewhere and returned but will soon get contaminated and die off.

"Wasptec - the wasp & bee removal specialists"

If you had a treatment supplied by Wasptec but are still experiencing problems then simply call 01737 300391 and we will supply a second visit totally free of charge. Feel free to call the helpline for a chat with one of the friendly wasptec specialists.

100% Guaranteed Service

- 98% Successful in just one visit
- 48 hour call back service
- Rapid Response